Dear Parents & Carers

This term we will be selling Cadbury chocolates as our main school fundraiser. I have already purchased 8 new ipads (which the children use on a daily basis) so the money from the sale of the chocolates will go towards covering some of the cost of these educational aides. Boxes arrive next week with cooler weather hopefully.

WE NEED YOUR HELP!

Attached to this newsletter is information regarding barbecues and working bees.

It is important that we get help from ALL families throughout the year. Your assistance at these activities will enable the Fundraising Committee to partly subsidise the cost of school camps for children from Prep to Six. Please return the form indicating at least 2 preferences to school as soon as possible.

CLEAN UP AUSTRALIA DAY

Last Friday we participated in “Clean Up Koorlong PS Day.” We collected 4 bags of recycled material and rubbish altogether. Most of this was collected along Benetook Avenue between the school and Bushland Rise. We had Sunraysia Daily take some photos of which was in last Saturdays paper. Thanks to Cristal Mines from ThurIa who volunteered some people to come and give us a helping hand with the clean up and they also brought us an ice-cream for all our hard work!

SCHOOL COMMUNITY BBQ EVENING

Thank you to the families that showed up to the BBQ evening. We enjoyed a well-cooked BBQ by Kurt Seier, salads and fruit salad organised by the staff.

SCHOOL LEVY

There are still some outstanding school fees to be paid. If you haven’t paid them could you please do so as soon as possible. Thank you.

KOOL-LINK

Kool-Link communication books go home tomorrow with the students. It shows some samples of their work. They are very proud of their Kool-Links. Please take the time to share, discuss and comment on their work and return it within a week.

Koorlong Primary School and Community Playgroup

Tomorrow 6th of March from 9-10am will be our first session of playgroup. We will continue to run the sessions every Thursday morning for term 1. Please invite friends or relatives with young children to attend if they are keen. The sessions are designed for the kids to enjoy playing in our lovely grounds whilst parents can enjoy some adult company as well.

PANCAKE DAY

Yesterday we celebrated Shrove Tuesday and enjoyed pancakes for recess. Thanks to Carrie & Kelly for assisting Ms Bailey and her class to prepare them.

CHILD RESTRAINT GUIDELINES

Seat Belt Information

Please check out this website as it highlights important information regarding children and child restraints while travelling in vehicles.


Click below heading on main page.


School Jackets

Jackets that were ordered last year are now at the school ready to be picked up.

GROUNDS—MOWING ROSTER

KURT SEIER 15-16 March.
BIRTHDAYS CELEBRATED IN MARCH
26th—Jordan
28th—Kaitia
31st—Emerson

WORKERS OF THE WEEK
Emily—great spelling
Mariah—outstanding handwriting
Lily—wonderful start to her exposition
Alana—being helpful in class
Ruth—working quietly in class
Ebony—helping others

Mr. Pain award—Leon—having a really good day

ATTENDANCE AWARDS
Colby—pick from the box
Tay, Grace, Mary—free sport gear
Tayla & Eryn—ice-cream

WHOLE SCHOOL—Emerson—half hour free time

Our first baby chick has hatched into the big wide world.

Students at assembly on Tuesday proudly showing their awards.

Members from Cristal Mining helping our students pick up rubbish last Friday for CLEAN UP AUSTRALIA DAY.